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Lyndon B. Johnson To Address Graduating Class Of '61
V. I. C. IS HAILED AS
TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
The eighth annual Vocational Information Conference began
Tuesday morning at 10:10 a-m. with eighteen noted professional pei-sons
speaking in thirteen areas.
The conference, arranged solely by the student executive committee with Mrs. Emms Y. Case, dean of Women, as director, provided
up-to-date vocational information for the student body. It was also
held Wednesday and Thursday.
Six areas were discussed at the morning session, including mathematics and engineering, biology, foreign language, the church and related vocations, Industrial arts, and radio, television, and dramatic
arts.
Dr. R. E. Shaver, dean of the ledge of foreign languages is more
College of Engineering at the vital to the survival of our nation
physics
or
chemistry.
University of Kentucky, told the than
students at the engineering session "Language rs the key to maintainthat there is no limit to opportun- ing the United States' position of
ity in the field of engineering, leadership in the world today." he
providing one hj a good engineer. said.
He stressed the importance of a
Reverand Donald Herren. pastor
good general education, including of the Southern Hills Methodist
mastery of not only mathematics Church, Lexington, speaking on
and the physical seiences, but "Careers in the Church and ReEnglish, as' well.
lated Vocations," warned students
"One of the ways wc can judge not to become dogmatic in their
the MlMea of a good engineer is thinking. He also said that there
hiH ability to read and write," he was some concern about the
caliber of people entering the field
said.
Shaver told the group that the of ministry. "Some people turn to
ministry," he said, "because
demand for engineers.in Kentucky the
they aren't interested or capable
Is increasing,
especially
civil of
entering
any other field."
engineers.
Speaking before the section on
Dr. W. H. Spragen8, associate
professor of mathematics at the industrial arts, Dr. C. Nelson
SALESMANSHIP AND PUBLIC RELATION'S SPEAKERS, former Governor Keen Johnson, second
University of Louisville, said that Grote, chairman of the division of
from left, and J. Edgar McConnell, are pictured with students, Jim -Bob Miller, left, senior from Harmathematics is now a profession, applied arts at Morehead State
lan, the discussion leader, and George Demetre, right, senior from fit. Thomas, chairman of the session
and is not limited to teaching, College, and Melbourne Mills, of
at
today's Vocational Information Conference at Eastern Kentucky, State College. Experts In eighty
statistical, or insurance work. Watkins, Burrows, and Mills of
fields will participate in the three-day conference.
"There are mathematicians in Lexington, praised Kentucky's inbusiness, industry, and govern- dustrial arts education program
ment, as well as hundreds of oth- and Eastern's program, in particularly, as outstanding in the
er areas." he said.
He said that out of the 20,000 field. "Industry is not a dormant
people who could be called mathe- force," said Dr. Grote. "It is all
maticians 3,000 had a Ph. D. de- around us," he added.
gree, while the others had either a
At the afternoon sessions, areas
Miss Margaret Moberly, of the
Officers were elected at the Wesmaster's or bachelor's degree.
under discussion were medicine
Dr. J. Eduardo Hernandez, pro- and dentistry, law, social work, Eastern commerce faculty, was
Eastern President Robert R. ley Foundation meeting April 10.
elected
vice-president
of
the
Kenfessor of Spanish at the Univer- library work, home
economics,
Martin told more than 200 alumni The incoming officers are: Hugh
sity of Kentucky, told the Voc- salesmanship and public relations, tucky Business Education Association
last
week
during
the
annual
representing Kentucky's six instl- Bradford, President; Barbara Edational Conference -section on and nursing.
£tt»tf% "Kenn-cky janu^iS*^* fcta
Mary Jo LaB^ C^foreign tawwtagesi thaf a -know(CtonttnuM on- Page i*mr)
tion Association in the Sheraton rollment in colleges and universi- Vice Presidents; Carolyn Haag,
ties will be more than doubled by Secretary; Tommy Nichols, World
Hotel.
She will take office July 1st and 1970, as he spoke at the Joint
has served as a member of the ex- Alumni Council-sponsored dinner Christian Community; Barbara
Thursday night at Eastern.
Reeser and Allen Hammon, Social
ACTIVITY CALENDAR—APRIL 16-22
ecutive board of the KBEA.
SUNDAY, APRIL 16
Mis. Ethel M. Plock, business"To provide an adequate staff," Chairman; Ethel Shields and Gary
1:30 p. m. Louisville Orchestra, Robert Whitney, Conducting, Chil- education co-ordinator at Ahrens he said, "one-half million college Tatum, Publicity Chairmen; Henridren's Program, Brock Auditorium.
Trade High School, wan elected teachers must be trained during etta and Marietta Scalf, Music
3:30 p. m. Louisville Orchestra—Program for Others.
president at the meeting. Other the 1960s. This will mean that,
MONDAY, APRIL 17
new officers of the K.E.A. affiliate in this nation, we need to more Chairmen; Susan Stout and Bill
6:00 p. m. Wesley Foundation, Blue Room.
group are Mrs. Mary Elizabeth than double the number of teach- Holbrook, Membership Chairmen;
6:30 p. in. Music Club, Lounge, Foster Bldg.
Moore, Lafayette High School, ers trained at the doctor's degree and Julia CIos and Jean Ann
8:00 p. m. Piano-Violin Contata Recital—E I e a n o r Wolfrom and secretary, and Mrs. Glen Still- level in the next ten years."
Shultz, Focus Editors.
James York—Room 300, Foster Bldg.
man, Oldham County High School,
Speaking on the subject,
The Spring Conference will bo
8:00 p. m. Industrial Arts Club, Fltzpatrick Bldg.
treasurer.
"Higher Education Faces the
TUESDAY, A PRIL 18
Another Eastern faculty mem- Challenge of the 60's," Dr. Martin held April 21, 22, and 23 at Union
12:40 p. m. D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
ber, Mrs. Mabel Jennings, was re- said that "even if we had begun College in Barbourville. All those
4:00 p. m. Laurel County Club, Room 202, S. U. B.
elected aecrctaiy-treasurer of the to plan and build at the highest interested in attending please see
6:00 p. m. Home Economics Club, Little Theater.
Kentucky Association for Student speed 15 years ago, we still would
6:15 p. in. Physics Club, Room 217, Science Hall.
Teaching during the K.E.A. meet- not be ready for these increased Tommy Nichols, Jean McConnell
6:30 p. m. Agriculture Club, Room 305, Weaver Bldg.
or Nelle Bonney, or come to the
ing in Louisville.
(Continued on Page Four)
WEDNESDAY, APRtt. 19
Wesley meeting Monday at 5:00
10:10 a. m. Assembly—"Religion in Life" — Speaker: Dr. Grlmsley
p.m. In the Blue Room of the cafeteria.
O'DONNELL SPEAKS
Hobbs, Earlham College. Brock Auditorium.
8:00 p. m. Sigma Tau PI, Little Theater.
6:00 p. m. Collegiate Pentacle, Room 201, S. U7-B.
6:00 p. m. Religion in Life Group Meetings, Student Union Building;.
6:00 p. m. Kyma Club, Room 202, S. U. B.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20
12:40 p. m. D. S. F. and Westminster Fellowship, Little Theater.
5:00 p. m. Y. W. C. A., Little Theater.
The Loursvlilc Orchestra, under
5:15 p. m. D. S. F., Blue Room.
direction of Robert Whitnty.
6:00 p. m. Religion in Life Group Meetings, Student Union Building.
Last week during the ycaily Glasgow schools, gave greeting to the
will
present two concerts in Brock
6:30 p. m. Student Council, Room 100, S. U. B.
K. E. A. program, Eastern alumni the guest's and then proceeded to Auditorium
April 16.
7:00 p. m. Music Educators Council, Room 300, Foster Bldg.
gave a breakfast. The breakfast make announcements concerning There will beona Sunday,
children's concert
8:00 p. m. Band Concert, Brock Auditorium.
was one of the largest ever given coming events for this year.
at 1:30 and a general concert at
8:00 p. m. Band Concert. Nicholas J. Kocnigslcin, Conducting, by the Alumni Association. There
Guest speakers were Dr. Martin 3:00.
Brock Auditorium.
was an attendance of 300.
and Dr. O'Donnel president emThe Orchestra is currently givFRIDAY, APRIL 21
Dr. Herman Donovan, president eritus of Eastern. Dr. O'Donnell
a series of concerts through6.:00 p. m. B. S. U. Banquet, Baptist Church.
emeritus of Eastern, was asked to made a short talk which high- ing
out
Kentucky, made possible by
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
be guest speaker. Unfortunately lighted the dinner. "It was an appropriation
from the 1960
Senior High School Day.
he was unable to make the ad- one of the finest speeches that I session of the Kentucky
General
dress because of ill health. How- have heaid Pres. O'Donnel make." Assembly, administered by
the
Music Festival will be on campus Tuesday and Wednesday, April 18-19 ever, he was presented and greet- said Mary Francis Richaids. in- Kentucky Council on Public Highed by the breakfast guests.
structor of geography at Eastern. er Education in cooperation with
Dr. Gene Farley, president of
After the breakfast there was a
the alumni and superintendent of time for a reunion of old alumni. the State Department of Education
Educators from all sections of the
state were able to again return to
the standards of their Alma
Mater.

Moberly Elected
Head Of K.B.E.A.

Eastern Hosts
Alumni Dinner

Vice-president of the United
State Lyndon B. Johnson has accepted an invitation to deliver the
commencement address at Eastern

Lunger Addresses Assembly
In Kick Off Speech Of
Vocational Conference Here

****« a**6"** ""> —«** «
Dr Lunger stressed the importance of a broad, round liberalarts education in order to discover
one's best interests and abilities
and to fully comprehend the society in which we live.
"You may become competent
with other education, but to taste
life fully, one needs a liberal arts
education. Literature, poetry, art,
history, biological sciences, economics, and sociology, you need this
background if you are to live happily."
Knowing oneself is a necessity
in older to wisely choose one's
vocation. He commented, "You
must know
yourself. . .your interests, wtrengths, and weaknesses.
No one can take you off your

with the state department of
Economic Development.
Student admission will be by
l.D. cards. There will be a charge
of twenty-five cents for the children's concert and fifty cents for
the general concert for all othere.
This may be paid at the door.
The general concert will feature
works ceated especially for the
orchestra by contemporary composers. The children's concert has
been particularly successful in
making music attractive to childrcn.

"""X^ » Vocation."
hands. Ask yourself, what do 1
want out of a
career?" Here
again, he remarked, a good liberal-arts education was valuable.
He emphasized that students
should take advantages of the opportunities offered them to obtain
career information
through the
conference. "This is not a threeday smorgasbord," he said.
Cautioning students to choose
wisely, he said, "This whole idea
of a vocation requires faith, hope,
and self-discipline. Faith in yourself, in other persons, in society,
and in progress. This faith supports the hope that will generate
self-discipline in knowing yourself. .. .Ten years from now, where
will you be? What will you be
doing ?

Dr. Lewis Publishes
Article on Disraeli
Dr. Clyde H, Lewis, Professor of
History at Eastern, recently had
published an article on Benjamin
Disraeli, one time prime minister
of England under Queen Victoria.
The article appeared in»the March
issue of Victorian studies. The
magazine, a publication of Indiana
University, has a consulting board
In England.
Victorian Studies is available at
the Library or extra copies may be
obtained from Dr. Lewis who has
had the article reprinted. This is
the second article that Dr. Lewis
an English scholar, has had printed in the test two years.

CLUB

Ten Are Initiated;
Picnic Planned
In the lasi month the Mai hematics Club has initiated ten new
members: Raymond Scarton. Sal
ly Johnson. Charles Henslcy, Roberta Wilkerson, Ernest Agce, Lai
ry Cole, Judy Driskell, Beverly
Gillis. Norma Benton, anfl John
Rankin.
Math' students have varying in
teresets. One senior member, John
Anderson, has made a hobby of
studying anthropology. He entertained the club at its last meeting
with a talk. "The Epic of Man,"
in which be brought out both the
biological and cultural development of man.

KEA BREAKFAST—Over three hundred attended the annual KEA Breakfast in Louisville. Sponsored
by the Eastern Alumni Association, the KEA Convention met April 5-7.

COME AND «.ll 'EM!
Several freshman 'and suplm
more Milestone picture* arc Mill
on sale at the Public Office In
the Administration Building. Any
person In these classifications
may still purchase pictures at
that office. ITiey are priced al
80 cents per envelope. E a r h
envelope contains from three to
six pictures.

T11E WOBLD-FAMOt'S Louisville Symphony Orchestra will play Sunday in Hiram Brack Auditorium.

I

*

i

Kentucky State College Thursday,
June 1. The former senator, * resident of Johnson City. Texas, will
announce the subject of his address at a later date.
The freshman class is sponsoring
A graduate of Southwest State
a "Beatnik Dance" on Friday
Techere College In San Marcos,
night, April 14, from 9-12 p.m:. in
Texas, he received a B. S. in 19S0,
the grill of the Student Union
and later attended Georgetown
Building.
Law School. Johnson began career
by two yean of teaching in the"
Nicky Zanc, a student at Eastern,
Houston (Texas) public schools.
will have his band on hand to
His first political postition was
furnish the music for the evening's
his election In 1937 to the 76th"
festivities. Students may come in
United States Congress to flit the.
a very informal manner. Girls
unexpired
term of
James P.'
will be permitted to wear berBuchanan. He was re-elected to
mudas.
the House in 1939. and because a
Admission to the dance will be
United States Senator from Texas
50 cents drag, and 75 cents stag.
in 1940.
Cokes will be served by the class.
Before being elected Vice-prast;
The. freshman class with Ronnie
dent in 1980, his career in the
Elliott, their president, and their
Senate found him minority leader
sponsors, Miss Willie Moss and
for the 83rd Congress and twice'
Dr. John Rowlett, are sponsoring
majority leader in following years.
the dance to help finance the
He served as a commander in the.
various class activities such as the
United States Navy Reserves and
beach party which is being planned
Lyndon B. Johnson
assumed active duty in 1941-42. .
for sometime later in the semester.
The Commencement at the col'
lege was originally sheduled for
May 31 but was changed in order
to permit the appearance of Vicepresident Johnson. Although plans
for hrs arrival have not been announced, it is known that immediately following commencement exercises in the Hiram Brock Auditorium, Vice-president Johnson
will help break ground tor a new
"Your vocation is by choice or chance. Will you be content or $1.8 million physical education and
plant. The ceremony will
restless and looking for a change T There is no way of knowing:," re- athletic
be held at the ;stte of the new
marked Dr. Irving Lunger, president of Transylvania College, to the plant on a portion
of the college
student body in Wednesday's assembly. His address was the kickoff farm just off the main campus.
speech for the three-day Vocational Conference held this week.
Following music supplied by Mr. Henrickaon and Mr. Baker, Dr.

Louisville Orchestra Will Present
Kinder -Koncert, Saturday, April 15

300 ATTEND
K. E. A. BREAKFAST

MATH

Wesley Elects
Officers

Frosh Sponsor
Dance Tonight
In Rec. Room

Graduation Date
Moved To June 1st

■

INTERVIEW
NOTICES

Tuesday, April 18, lt«l
Mr. Stuart Pepper and Mr. Shell*
man Boyken from the Meade County Board of Education, Brandenburg, Ky., will he on campus for
the purpose of Interviewing persons
in elementary education. They also
need a band director and music
teacher.
Interviews will be held In the
Placement Office, Room 1, of the
Administration Building. All persons interested should make appointments prior to this date hi
the Placement Office. Interviews
will begin at 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday, April 25, 1M1
Mrs. Charles M. Holmes, YWCA
National Recruiter from Lexington, will be on campus for the purpose of interviewing persons interested in working with this organization.
Interviews will be held in Walnut Hall of the Student Union
Building beginning at 9:30 a. m»
All persons interested should make
appointments in the Placement Office, Room lr of the Administration Building prior to this date.
Tuesday, April 25, 1M1
Mr. F. H. Loudermilk, College
Relations and Employment Super,
visor from the Southern Bell TeleEhone and Telegraph Company.s
ouisville, will be here for to*
purpose of interviewing trainees for
their management training program.
Interviews will be held in Room
202 of the Student Union Building
beginning at 9:00 a.m. All interested persons should make appointments in the Placement Offico

prior to this date.

Wednesday, April 26. 1MI
Mr. Franklin M. Young, Superintendent of Schools, Miamiasburgt,
Ohio, will be on campus for the
purpose of interviewing persons In
the elementary and secondary
fields.
Interviews will be held In Walnut
Hall of the Student Union Building from 9:00 a, m. until 4:00 p.m.
Interested persons should make appointments prior to this date in the
Placement Office.
Wednesday. April M, IM1
Mr. J. D. Blackford, Superintendent of Butler County Schools.
Hamilton, Ohio, will be-on campus
for the purpose of interviewing
persons specifically In the foD.ow>
ing fields: Science, Math, Library
Science, Guidance and Counseling,
English, Girls Physical Education
and Elementary Education.
Interviews will be held In Room
202 of the Student Union Building
from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m.
Interested persons should make appointments prior to this date in the
Placement Office.
Friday, April 2s, 1M1
Mr. L. L. Dickey, Superintendent
Hamilton City Schools District,
Hamilton. Ohio, will be on campus
for the purpose of interviewing elementary teaching candidates.
Interviews will be held In Room
202 of the Student Union Building
beginning at 11:00 a.m. All interested persons should make appointments prior to this date in the
Placement Office.
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The Case of the Hockey Stick Murder
Bditor-Jn-Chief
Assistant Editors

(A "Solve It Yourself Mystery")

Charles Klonne
'

News Editor
Feature Editor
Humor Editor
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Cartoonist.
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Marlan
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Short. Marguerite Smith, Ruby Spilth. Gretchen Wuerderman.

News Staff: Melva Croot. Nellie King. Mary Ann Nelson. Harvey
Turner. Ronnie Wolfe.
Typists: Judy Driskell. Beverly Glllis.

HIGH HONOR THAT VICE PRESIDENT
TO BE COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER
That Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson is to make
the commencement address at Eastern Kentucky State
College is an exhilerating bit of news.. It is a high distinction indeed that this great American has accepted
the invitation of President Robert Martin to be our commencement speaker.
Richmond, all Madison county, will be honored by
the presence of one of the foremost statesmen of the
world. There is not an institution of higher learning in
the nation that would not be glad to be honored as is
Eastern in having the Vice President on its campus in
the chief role at its commencement ceremonies. We
are quite elated about it and congratulate President
Martin upon this hapDy development.
—Richmond Daily Register

COLLEGE ANATHEMA
American educators have been debating for some
time now why Johnny can't read. However, has anyone wondered why Joe College can't express himself.
All of us own dictionaries with over a hundred thousand
words in them. Yet how many of these words are familiar to us? A small percent—and even a smaller percent
that we use.
»
If a person were to accost you with the statement,
"Sesquipedalians are not de regueur for a superminent
lexicon", what would you think? For many of us, this
would seem comparative to hieroglyphics.
This is an extreme in the use of words but there
are so many useful words that would add to our vocabulary. These words are important for each word gives gs
a means to communicate a new idea or thought. Think of
the many things that we just can't find the words to say.
If one picks up a dictionary, it is easy to realize that it
is a personal lacking and not something that has been
overlooked.
As college students, it is a greater demand for us
to expand our aggregate of words. When we do not increase our word use, we are frustrating our minds and
ourselves for we are limiting our mind from expressing
itself. Our minds store ideas by using words or phrases.
It Is as if we collect music onTecords; our minds collect
ideas by storing words.
So, if we are to use our language, our minds let us
start adding new antonyms, coznates, heteronyms,
homonyms, homophones, paronyms, and synonyms.
The next time, pick up a dictionary and read it instead
of a detective story. If we learn to express ourselves
We will be able to think big.

Active P.E. Major Maintains
Strong Academic Standing
Jocelyn Ferguson, an attractive,
brown-eyed senior from Manchester, Kentucky, plans to enter the
teaching profession in her "home
state. Her chosen field is health
aiid physical education and If the
calibre of her teaching is compilable to her work as a student,
it is certain she will make an excellent Instructor.
Jocelyn has maintained a 2.5
standing and has been active in
several student organizations. Sne
is. at present, treasurer of the
Collegiate Pinnacle, president of
Kappa Delta PI. treasurer of WRA,
and a member of the Clay County
Club. These activities consume a
major portion of her time, but during her leisure hours she likes to
watch TV, dance or participate in
spoils. "I also like to read," she
slates, "but very seldom find time
during the school year."
Asked for her opinion of Eastc rn's health and physical education department, she says, "I had
never lia.l any such courses before
I came to Eastern, but I believe
our department has given me suf-

ficient training to equip me to
teach In a field where instructors
are badly needed. All I know
about health and physical education I can attribute to this department, and Ithink it's a good one."
As for Eastern as a whole, she
feels that the friendly attitude between the students and teachers is
a chief asset of the college. This,
she says, makes the scholastic material more interesting.
This semester Jocelyn is doing
nine hours of graduate work and
five hours of student teaching. She
likes the student teaching especially well and believes she will like
the profession equally so.
As for her other future plans,
they include a navy cadet, Russell
Wolfe, who is now training to be
a pilot. "We're not engaged," she
says, "but". . .
On the basis of her past record
here at Eastern and the active
interest she has taken in campus
activities, we are sure that Jocelyn
will succeed and will be the kind
of representative that both her
college and profession can be proud
of.

W. O. HARBER

L. H. MINTER

BURNAM AND HARBER
GENERAL INSURANCE
McKee Building
Richmond. Kentucky

WAYMAN'S
DE?'l.
RICHMOND

Worried hv nnni»"i"'>nq notes onft tAlnn^nn* c>Us 1^-en#"»-'-'(r V>iq
Hf<- T*orov Ur"*m«-n Cn'nlfnpmpn.
t**/* trrnnt ""«o*-*q #%w*V.,t-'<T-*" t**i\*
fttMetlr a,t«Tv»»-ti»r\ nnri rrt',"uf«e*»»r'..- r\f .nw'o or,„lMtwp»* fn>rr*ir*ri
u
H<« friend f^i(H(»« rv>imn * e oreot rirtnrttv* to Mmmvnr fi»/':» ■mi**"*
ChumD arrived P'licklv with ©lertronic enninmpnt rin^ n-i»-ort nn tb*»
/toors of the «r)or*«'«fln'° iar^e manotr»n to nrov^t anvnnA f,v»rn nr***rino* or le*»vIno\ Enrlv the «"vt niofnln'*" In «-ni*o nr thtfl nforri'itlmi
the household was awakened hv a sn^e-'-hillin0* *""reOTV
* of ""^v ftho
maid), fj-—e-e-el. The up^iirs hnlj '.«-nQ niiieVlv f*u«d n-'*Vi cnieatp
.,,.•■, I.-.-riori Viv !*<* scream
They nMa^nvoro'* the mqM c.mtp/1 oro««Jpcrrrpd on the floor, cradling a smill p-»nehi*>e mm in *>«r Ian and
Robbing hvsterleallv.
"Somebodv pot to him fl«t! Snmebodv ptft to
him first' . . . Tn front of her 'vns the closed door of the T,ort«mnn's
room with a telltale middle of blood oozin" nndftT It. After nu=v"'r"r
the door ODen apainst the orioosin"' force of the hooV vcd^-orl against
it thev found the lifeless bodv of the infamous snortsman and nnnrbv.
the bloody hockey stick that had been so instrumental in bringing
about his death.
After the arrival of the polire. Charlie Chumr.. being a famous
detective, naturally took over the investigation of th« murder First
he called the suspects into the murder room. The chief susneots were
Ernie Bardot. the sportsman's- plnvbov nenhew who was In line to
Inherit the Snlekerman fortunes; Adolnh Her=hev. Snirkcrman's business partner who would get the snorting goods companv In the event
of his death: Alice Snlekerman, his estranged wife who was visiting
for the weekend to get some much needed rest and nlead for a divorce:
Manneers Stinkweed. the butler who was reallv Joseoh Snlekerman
the disinherited son, and Agony Stinkweed. the maid, who really wasn't
the butler's wife.
To make the murderer reveal his identity, he seated the suspects
In a circle and had them play parlor games. The main game was
called Motive and Alibi (it was invented soerlallv for the occasion)
Everyone wrote an essay of 1,500 words or less on the topic: "I didn't
want him dead and if T had I couldn't have done him in." While
Charlie Chump read, the police stood with drawn billies readv to
awaken anyone who might fall asleep under the magic spell of his
monotonous voice.
Ernie Bardot: I had no motive for killing the old man. I didn't
mind waiting in poverty for the old fool to die before he used up all
his fortune. Anyway I was with Alice in her room all night.
Adolph .Hershey: Tt never entered my mind to kill P. XT., Just
because he had discovered that I was stealing money from the companv
and the fact tlfat the company is now all mine Is beside the point. I
can prove I didn't do it anyway. Alice was with me. in my room all
night.
Alice Snlekerman: Except for the fact that Percy wouldn't give
me a divorce and that he often beat me unmercifully because he was
convinced that I run around, we got along just fine. Manners will
verify the fact that I took a sleeping pill when I retired and could not
have awakened to kill anyone.
Manners Sinkweed: He may have been a sorry mess, but he was
my Pop. Anyway, I was passed out drunk under the staircase. Agony
can tell you that.
Agony Stinkweed: No matter what I may have said while I was
hysterical, I was only returning a gun that I had borrowed. Mr. Snlekerman never made any advances. Ask Manners, I told him where I
was going when I left our room.
"Well, Chief," said Charlie Churrjp. "I knew who the murderer
was even before I read these conflicting stories."
How did he know? Who done it? Think! Turn the page over lo
see if you are correct.
(llinS sin pouuijuoj Su|JB8.\\ MM
aq SMIIII'I .i am J3AO no suiwjs poojq ouj,) "iqnB UB SABU, J.upn> JBIIJ
BUO A'tuo aio SBA\ an
aapjnui aqi paniiuiuoo 'JAipajop rff)Wpp30
1B3J8 5m 'dumiQ aiiJUio IWfl snoiAqo ajmb si U :H3A\SNV

Letters To The Editors

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP
"FLAT - TOPS
Our SPECIALTY"
Underneath
GLYNDON HOTEL

STORES
—

BEREA

"The Bargain City of the Blue Grass"

DAVIS
Beauty Shop
Invites you to
Step Out in
style-

Phone 1260
101 S. First Street

REDA
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
S Miles North of Richmond

—Saturday, April 15—

2—features in Color!
nrn HUNCOWN T>-tfMJNMIMinMimi
LOVE SLAV&5 ,.'. im

Dear Editor:
I would like to make a minor
correction in last week's Progress
concerning the picture and article
entitled "Poverty Hall Gives Way
for Expansion" by Mr. Dwight
Short. Mr. Short made a mistake
in the connection of his picture
and story. Truly the story is that
of Poverty Hall, which was located
behind Staleland Hall. Poverty
Hall was torn down several years
ago and all that remains is a
broken walk that led to its door.
The picture which appeared on
page four in connection witli the
story was the crumbling walls oi
a two room brick building that
was being occupied by four of
us boys who are now working on
the college dairy farm milking,
pasteurizing, delivering and seiviclng milk machines.
I am sure if those broken walls
could talk, they would tell many
interesting stories that have happened within their keeping for
more than a century. I have only
been here since early June* 1960.
but I have already heard many
interesting stories of its past. According to the late A. B. Carter,
it was used for several years afte'
Eastern obtained the Old Gibson
Farm, approximately fifty years
ago. for a milk room. Following
that it was used for several more
years as a farm shop and later a
hatchery. About 1954 students who
worked on the New Statcland Dairy
Farm started living there. Four
boys lived there until it was recently torn down.
The little brick building could
have been referred to as Poverty
Hall, too, by boys who have lived
there but it was more often referred to as 'The Little Brick
Cabin.'
Sincerely,
Brent Cornelius
(Ed Note — It was not author
Short's fault. Our Information In
setting up the picture wan wrong.)

Sun. - Hon., Apr. 16 17

Mrs. Martin is shown above adjusting the hands of the grandfather clock In the hall of Blanton House. The clock is a symbol
of an historic past in the newly renovated house.

BLANTON HOUSE REVEALS
A NEW SIDE AFTER
RENOVATION IS ENDED
upstairs. A lovely winding stairBy SANDRA NUNNEI.I.Y
leads to the upstairs.
In 1886, a large fourteen-room case
Of the renovation. Dr. O'Donnell,
mansion was erected by old Cen- who
occupied
house for ninetral University, predecessor of teen years Justtheprior
to Martin's
what is now known as Eastern administration, said that
it/needed
Kentucky State College, for its sec- renovation, "in the worst way."
He
ond chancellor. L.. H. Blanton.
said that it is a much better house
Todav, seventy-four years later, than ever before, but could not esfinds Central University gone fifty- timate the approximate worth of
nine years hence, and its successor, the home now.
Eastern Kentucky State College,
The Martins said that now that
with its fourth name and sixth they are in their new home, they
president, and in its fifty-fifth year want to share it with the students
of service.
and faculty of the college, as well
The mansion still stands today, as well as visitors to the Eastern
but with a "new face."
campus.
sUpon assuming office as the sixth
"We are delighted with our
president of Eastein Kentucky home," said Mrs. Martin. When
State College on July 1st of last asked what part of the home she
year, Dr. Robert R. Martin or- liked best, the lovely first lady
dered a thorough investigation of said, "I always have had a hard
the condition of the historic presi- time making up my mind ... I
dent's home land .found that a realiy don't know if I like any one
complete renovation must take room better than the other."
place if the mansion was to stand
And upon touring Blanton House,
for another seventy-five years, or one understands why Mrs. Martin
more.
can't choose a favorite among the
The house, named only recently lovely redecorated rooms.
by the Eastern Board of Regents,
The dining room may well be the
upon the recommendation of Dr. most outstanding. Boasting a beauMartin, in honor of Chancellor tiful seascappe. the wall-paper
Blanton, has served as the home colors were used as the basis for
of five of Eastern's six presidents. the color scheme of the first floor.
Only her fust leader, Ruric Nevcl Wall-to-wall carpeting and woodRoark, who served from its found- work of the downstairs match the
ing in 1906, did not live in the green in the scenic print, and oysBlanton House.
ter-colored, para-silk drapes are in
Neither did Robert L. Breck, tone with the ivory background of
founder and first chancellor of Cen- the scene. Cherry furniture betral University, occupy the yet-to- longing to the college and a hutch
be-built home.
and drop-leaf table of the Martins
"The only other person who furnish the room.
lived in the" home," according to
Buigandy velvet upholstered
president emeritus, W. F. O'Don- chairs and some Victorian furninell, "if my memory serves rac i lure riChly set off the parlor with
right, was Leslie Evans, one-time its quaint black marble mantle.
mayor of Richmond, who rented
The entire downstairs redecorathe home for a short time."
tlon had to be based not only on
Full of tradition and history, the the dining room wall print, but had
Blanton House has a new face . . . to also incorporate the many typos
but the walls that hold many of furniture. The only two re-upmemories aio the same. They holstered pieces belonging to the
have only been treated and colleg^ were the living room sofa
strengthened. '
and chair. A floral design on a
An Eastern professor wrote in very light beige highlights the
"Five Decades of Progress," the mahogany desk and marble-topped
history of Eastern: "Within its table. When the paint was peeled
walls" seems to linger with the off' the mantle, a lovely lightpassage of time the hospitable at- brown wood was discovered which
mosphere of the 'Old South' and has been suggested to be gum.
the visitor never leaves without
In the hall Is a sofa belonging
feeling that his life has been en- to Mrs. Martin's mother, re-upriched by such surroundings."
holstered in a tone to match the
President Martin lists these im- carpeting.
provements that took place within
Hand-blocked linen curtains of
the three month renovation period: her uncle's estate hang from winill all the wiring was dangerous dows in a back study.
and outmoded, and was replaced;
A winding cherry banister of one
(2) new heating was installed to staircase keeps you from falling
replace the old schoolroom radia- as you walk up the stairs into a
tor-type; (3) plumbing and sow«r forest of trees on the hall walllines were replaced; (4) the'walls paper.
were thoroughly tuck-pointed to
Coming down the front stairs,
prevent water from coming through you pass a small bay window.
the mortar; (5) the 30-year-old Here again is another marble top,
kitchen range was replaced; (6) and this reporter learned about
much of the age-old plaster was re- Anne's weakness, her hobby of colplaced; (7) modern light fixtures lecting marble slabs. At one time,
were installed; (8) an inadequate a love seat probably occupied the
basement was made into a mod- tiny nook which overlooks the Adern laundry and storage space; ministration Building.
One major change in the floor
and (9) rugs and drapes were purchased for the first floor.
-Hi\an was the building of several
"No new furniture was bought," closets for storage space. Several
said Martin. He said that all the doors were removed to give more
furniture either was purchased by wall space.
So this is Blanton House today
the State for prior presidents or
is the personal furniture of his —remodeled, redecorated—to stand
for
many more years. A grandand Ann's.
The large house consists of two father clock stands in the hall to
parlors, a kitchen, dining room, remind of the old, but new colors,
and living room downstairs. Four new designs show that Blanton
bedrooms and a study are located House truly has a "new face."
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Sunrise at Campobelh
RALPH BELLAMY
\«,RF.KK GARSON

Eue.-Wed., Apr. 18-19

First Run!

PRISON
oae tl*M« C«br

Thur. - Fri.. A.
BRYNNERj
KENDALL !
<NCE *"OR? WITH TEFIING

THIS AD WILL ADMIT
ONE STUDENT PREE!
WHEN ACCOMPANIED
BY A PAIO ADMISSION!
TUESDAY thru FRIDAY!

*

This is one of the two parldhs in the Blanton House. The more comfortable of the two, it la often the
scene of informal gatherings of faculty and students.
f
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ESC Tracksters
Top Austin Peay

SPORTS TALK

Eastern's track team was led
to a 89-42 win over Austin Peay
at Clarksville, Tenn.. Saturday by
David White with 11V* points and
Dennis Spious with 10.
Three school records were
broken, two by Eastern and one
by Austin Peay. Eastern's Ernest Dalton's broad jump of 22-4' 2
broke his own record of 22 feet
while John Thomas" 10:24.2 time.
in the two-mile run broke the
10:28.5 time set by Carl Wright
against Berea in 1957.
The summary:
Shop put
Maddox (El: Davis
(E>: Sampson IE). 48-81.-,. High
Jump—Bradley (AP); Phillips and
Flatt (API tie, 6-11V Pole vault
- Flatt (API; Wetenkamp (El:
Ribby IE) and Hodges (El tic.
11-6. Hio.nl jump - Dalton (Ei:
P h i 11 i p s (API: Emmons (El.
22-I'-.. Discus Conley |EI: Davis
(El; Sampson (E), 183<i.
Javelin Newman (API; Wetenkamp (El; Spenik (E), 174.4. Mile
run—White (El: McKinnon (API;
Price (El, 4:45.8. 100-yard dash
- Sprous i K i : Emmons (El;
Kreskeski (E), 10.3. 120 high
hurdles
Relnhart (API; Bradley
(API; Smith (El. 15.7. 800-yard
run—Wright (El: Scarton lEi;
Overton (API, 2:04.7. 200-yard
run — Sprous (Ei; Spenik (El;
Woodson (AP), 22.9. 200-yard low
hurdles — Reinhart (API; Kincer
(El; Smith (El. 26.1. Two-mile
run — Thomas (E); Brown (E);
Winders (AP). 10:24.2. Mile relay
- Eastern (Price. White. Scarton.
Scott), 3:37.9.

By Bill Cloyd

(

=
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As present plans progress into their final stages of completion
ami all details are recheckecT for convenience. -Eastern's new multimillion dollar fieldhonse promises to orovide new and unparalleled experiences for Its students. The lav out of this buildim* and variety of
activities offered will stun even the mosl casual observer.
The t'omblnstion classroom and danclnc area will nrovide both
fun and instruction for any student wishing to participate in modern
dance.
Another proun of similar rooms will be available to student PTOIIIM
who wish to use them for Drojection purposes. Each room will seat
one hundred students. IPp-ts. nnvone?*
V»V |-,wv,..,t I,,,,

The ne«clv pdnntert rthvcionl ednrpfton "t-rtn<s ™-=il fortfifita r»r> j»«-

sorted vnrietv of recreational games including darts, shuffle board,
and nlng none.
no** bv totfl be n oneriwl wrMni sef noide f.or collen-in+e w—tflMf
fnone of t^u fake stuffs »»hw> bot^ p-»en nnrl www*| may participate
in tb" pi'«nt or receive *netri'"fien *n the art of Judo
T"or the souaab nnd hnndbnll fnns. a merles of se'en officlal-sir*
hnn'*vMl ooiivtq w'11 be Tv»",dc* Th™- will he e^eved from *-er>arflte
corridors e«H mnv bo \ypnA rn-Adiient<nn«Uv nW^'fltiAl "-'mlows
near fbe e«iiino-«i u'iu nrov'de row fe»* in«:truoto»*o »nd °^eetatorp
Tn addition to the niflin hn*Uothnl1 nrenn u-bicb u*m ho imc^ fn*
rvb^'^ica1 eviration clns«e« alert four b^oUethiU
court*: wiu he n*"i»lnhi«»
♦e 'he stiidents for reereiiinnnl uoe. The rr>a:n arpna fwMeh will <ieat
B WW and evnnnd to 9 OIVM l« of sufficient pW- to contain two cross
courts for basketball, and will he used for intramurals and physical
education classes, when the regular varsitv is not in practice.
Two additional basketball courts of o"»l»l h<<*h school size will
be located in the auviUsrv p-vm. wnlch will also have a gvmnasHcs
area available for student use. (Tramooline Instruction, tumbling,
horizontal bars, parallel bars, and side horse. >
Another new and different faeililv "ill he the adnnied condition|nt» deoartment. including a varietv of Hie latest enuinment for condltionlne- and bodv buildintr. This denartmept wi" include weights
and bicycle exercises, (Sneoial ronm for vou muscle builders.)
Swimming Facilities Available!
Contained within the combination plant will be an official-size
OlvmDic tile pool with manv new features. Outstanding feature plan:
underwater panels to allow the coftch to observe and correct his swimmers' strokes from the underwater vantage nolnt. Underwater lights
will grace the pool and divers will be executing their dives from two
1-meter boards and one 3-meter board. This is not all' In addition
to the present pool and the new Olympic pool, there will be an outside
pool for use during the summer months.
What Else!
The girls will not only have access to the present Weaver Health
Building but will be extended, privileges in the new field house.
To give an idea of the size, visualize a football field with a building completely covering it and far into the surrounding track.
This is an outstanding building, combining both recreational fun
with physical education, comparable to any such plant in the United
States.
Spring Sports Come Thro
Hats off to the track team as t'hey continue to pile up impressive
wins over all comers. In the first three meets. Eastern has defeated
Pikevllle. 120-14; Cumberland, 107-27. and Austin Peay. 87-42.
New Records
In the recent meet (April 1. 1961) with- Austin Peay. sophomore
John Thomas of Geneva, Ind.. broke Carl Wright's old 2-mile record
of 10'28.4 by taking first in the event with a 10'24.2 time mark. In
the same race Ernie Brown also broke a school record by coming in
second with a time of 10'26.8. Ernie is a transfer student from Kent
State (Ohio).
Jumping Ernie Dalton of Dayton, Ohio, broka his own broad jump
record of 22'4" with a jump of 22'4'/B".
The 440-yard relay team set a school record by running their event
for the first time. Boys running this event are Roger Kincer. Bob
Scott, Richie Emmons, and Dennis Sprous.
Ted Onkst almost defeated Toledo single-handedly with his performance last Wednesday. Ted got 3 hits, scored 3 runs, and stole
8 bases. (Keep up the good work, Ted.)
Eastern's baseball team who are the O. V. C. champs for 1959-60
will defend their title for the first time this Saturday, as they go into
% double iheader against East Tennessee.

EVANS C. SPURLIN
REAL ESTATE BROKER
OFFICE —127 W. IRVINE STREET

You Are Always Welcome At

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
WE ARE KNOWN FOR

GOOD

FOOD

I1KIU.K DUNAWAY crosses home plate in a game with Toledo,

Eels Capture O. V. C. Crown
The 1960-61 swim season is over
and the Eastern Eels have captured another OVC crown. With
the sound trouncing of the Morehead team twice this year, Coach
Don Combs' swimmers still keep
their virtual monopoly on the
swimming crown. This year's
team was a vast
improvement
over last years's. They compiled a
7-7 season for a perfect .500 average. Besides Morehead the team
defeated Berea, Bellarmine, and
University of Kentucky Freshmen.
They breezed by Vanderbilt and
defeated the U. K. varsity, after
a last event disqualification. Their
losses were hanued to them by
the University of the South.
University of Cincinnati, Union,
and the University of Louisville.
The Eels lost heartbreakers to
Vanderbilt and Union.
Despite the .500 average the
team placed last in the stale invitational meet. The only bright
spot were John Vetter, who received a sec ond place medal in
the fifteen hundred meters and
Josh Portmann, who placed second
in
the two
hundred yard
butterfly. One thing to note is
that Eastern holds five of the
state swimming records.
The outstanding man for the
team this year was Co-captain
Josh Portmann who compiled the
highest point total. Other outstanding men for the team were
Co-captain Ray Leger, Bob Goes,
Bob Mansfield, and John Vetter.
The strong man for the team this
year was freshman Jim Mitchell
who is expected to give strength
to the team for three more years.
Other freshmen on the team were
Ed Pemberton, Bob Eatmon,
Steve Sheehan,
Frank Bolin,
George Proctor mgr.. and Carl

Hammond who did a fine job of
taking over diving chores at mid
term. Arnd Rehfuss and Jack
Vaughn, both u p p e r c I assmen
rounded out this year's team.
Next year Coach Combs is expecting to have a strong team because he will lose only two seniors,
Portmann and Leger. Next year
it is hoped that everyone interested will either come to tryouts or
support the Eels who soon will
have a five
hundred capacity
spectator pool in their new field
house.

ESC To Figure In TV
Program On Sunday
Eastern State College students
and local sports fans will be given
a special treat on Sunday. April
16. by WHAS-TV. according to
Don Feltner, director of publicity
at the college.
The Louisville station will air
a special presentation ceremony
concerning Eastern at 1:10 p. m.,
CST (2:10, Richmond time). The
presentation will precede the baseball game to be televised Sunday.
iShould the baseball "Game of
the Week" be rained out, and
WHAS is forced to air the alternate baseball game, the presentation ceremony will be aired at
1:40 p. m. (Richmond time), according to Cawood Ledford, sports
director of the Louisville station.
Radio station WHAS will present the recorded presentation on
a Monday evening radio sports
program, it was announced late
today.

Bowling Green
Golfers Down
Eastern Maroons
Bowling Green University downed
Eastern's golfers, 20H-6'a. at the
Madison Country Club Thursday
afternoon.
Ned Gregor and Ed Theis of
Bowling Green had the day's best
scores — two-over par 74'8. Paul
Van Hoose's 75 was best for Eastern, which will be idle until April
11 when they meet Georgetown.
(First Foursome)
Bob Wink (BG) 75, defeated Carl
Kettenacker (E) 78. 2ft-.<*.
Glenn Happell (BG) 75. defeated
Roland Wierwille (E) 79. 3-0.
(Bowling Green won best ball,
3-0.)
(Second Foursome)
Ned Gregor (BG) 74, defeated
Paul Motley (E) 79. 3-0.
Ed Theis (BG) 74, defeated Paul
Van Hoose (E) 75, 2-1.
(Bowling Green won best ball,
8-0.)
(Third Foursome)
Freddy May (E) 76, defeated
Chip Heyl (BG) 82, 3-0.
Skip Wille (BG) 81, defeated Max
Howard (E) 84, 2'4-<i.
(Best ball tied, 1H-1%.)

BURDS
Drug Store
Fountain •Luncheonette
Prescriptions
FREE DELIVERY
7 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Phones 244 & 245

ESC Thtnlies
Win Over Union
The Eastern Maroon track team
downed Union College. 98,^-32'i.
in a dual meet at Barbourville
Tuesday.
Bruce Roberts of Union was
high point man as he won three
I events.
Double winners for Eastern
were David White and Dennis
Sprous.
The summary:
100-yard dash: Sprous (E). Emmons (E). Bean (U|. :10.5.
220-yard dash: Sprous (E). Emmons (E), Bean (Ul. :24.1.
440-yard run: Price (Ei. Scott
(E). Scarton (E), :51.9.
880-yard run: White (E), Price
(E). Scarton (E). 2:00.4.
Mile run: White (El. Price (E),
Scarton (E). 4:44.4.
Two-mile run: Brown (E).
Thomas (E), Van Hoose (U).
10:19.4.
120-yard high hurdles: Roberts
(Ul. Dalton (E), Smith (El. :16.1.
220-yard low hurdles: Roberts
(Ul. Kinser (E). Smtili (El. :26.9.
Mile relay: Eastern (Scott,
White, Scarton. Price). 3:32.4.
Shot put: Davis (El. 42 ft.;
Simpson (E) and Murphy (U),
tied for second. 40 ft.
Discus throw: Davis (El 123 ft.
10«fc in.; Sampson (El 120 ft.
lO'i in.; Galbraith CU) 119 ft.
6*i in.
Pole vault: Wetenkamp (E).
Hodges (E). tie for third between
Murphy (U) and Rippy (E). 12
ft. 4 in.
High jump: Roberts (XT), Dalton (E), Murphy (U). 6 ft. 1 in.
Javelin throw: Mower (U) 155
ft. 9 in.; Murphy (U) 154 ft. 9 in.;
Baughn (U) 145 ft. 3'4 in.
Broad jump: Dalton (E) 22 ft.
6^i in.; Lowry (E), Emmons (E).

Jimmy Brown of Cleveland is
the first player in the 41-year-old
history of the National Footabll
League to win the ball carrying
title four straight yeans.
Seabiscuit, twice beaten by a
nose in the Santa Anita Handicap, later broke down, served one
season in stud and returned to the
races at 7 in 1940 and won the
Santa Anita Handicap, his last
race.
Bardstown. once carted off the
race track in a horse ambulance,
returned to win
the
Wldener
Handicap twice .it Hialeah, the
last time at age 7 in 1959.
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SPECIAL!
BREAKFAST
2 Strips Bacon, I Egg,
EVERY DAY
Toast, Jelly, Coffee

EVERY
WED — FRI. — SAT.
'/i -Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries & Slaw

39c
SWEET

7»c
SHOP

A PORTRAIT LONG
REMEMBERED
STAMPER'S STUDIO1

KESSLER'S JEWELRY
JEWELRY STORE!
RICHMOND'S ONLY CUT-RATE

20% Discount
To Students

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY
220 East Irvine St.—130 Big Hill Ave (Across from Colonel Drive-In)

ONE DAY SHIRT SERVICE
ONE HOUR DRY CLEANING
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE — LYNN GRIFFIN

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL

T. V. & RADIO REPAIR
SEE

Click's Radio & T. V. Service
PHONE 2181

1

PFNTMEYIS

ij

1
i

Ufa*.

SPECIAL BUY! LIGHT ...
COSTUME JEWELRY AT
Miss Alice Jo Crane adjusts tie worn by Larry Parks,
Eastern baslcetballer, who is wearing a MacGregor
sport coat available at BOB'S MEN'S WEAR.

Miss

Crane is a candidate for Miss Richmond, sponsored by
BOB'S MEN'S SHOP.

—Photo by Jimmy Taylor

Terrific . . . delicately wrought necklaces, earrings, bracelets and pins! Gold
and silver color finishes, replicas of
stones. Pick 'em at Penney's—at sav- pUw
ings!

M
fraenl

—

^

The best tobacco makes the best smoke!

L
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NEWS FROM OUR ALUMNI
Ii-vln I. Btmtin, Mowing more than 18 years of association with
Goodyear Aircraft Corporation's lijrhtcr-than-air (light operations.
has joined the company's sales organization as a contract administri' tor tn the sales administration department.
Kastln began training as an airship pilot in 1942 following more
Ulan seven years with theGoodyear organization. During the 18 years
which preceeded his present work, Easlin'.s prime assignment for the
company found him at the controls of both Goodyear commercial
blimps and Navy airships. During Wild War II he helped conduct
test flights and training missions for Navy blimps,
A native of Williamsbuig, Ky., address. 3816 Staebler Ave., LouisEastin was graduated from East- ville 7. Ky. He is field auditor
ern in 1933 with a Bachelor of with the stale income and sales
Science degree In mathematics. He tax division
On November 20 another son,
resideu at 422 Drcxcl Ave., Akron
10, 0.
I
William A., was born to Mr. and
James C. Holt has transferred Mrs. Hanirick. Mr. Hamrlck was a
to Convair Astran out of Sun member of last year's class.
Diego, Calif., and will be connectArmy Lt. Col. John W. Hughes,
ed with the Atlas missile installa- Jr., Frankfort, Ky., was gradution for about two years. He will ated from the senior officers nube located at Altus. Okla., 1317 E clear weapons employment course
Adams Street.
at the Command and General Staff
Both Mr. and Mrs. Holt were College, Fort Leavenworth, Kan. in
jranduated from Eastern in 1HI7.
March 17. During the two-week
William J. Buck, class of 19,r>2. course Colonel Hughes was trainhas transferred from Castlcpoinl. ed for duty as a nuclear weapons
N. Y. to Durham. N. C. He is
officer at general
serving as Chief. Registrar Divi- employment
staff level.
sion, V. A. Hospital in Durham.
Colonel Hughes is regularly asLt. Robert D. Henderson is attending the Armed Forces Special signed as an instructor in the
Wans. School at
Albuquerque. department of the infantry diviN. M., and for permanent duty he sion at I he college. He entered the
will be located at USA Ord. Depot army in 1912 and was granduatcd
(Sierra). Herlong, Calif. LI. Hend- from Eastern in 19:17. His address
is 48 Tick Ave. Fort Lcavenworth,
erson was graduated in 1959.
Donald E. Hanirick has a new- Kansas.

V.I.C. Is Success

Eastern Hosts

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page One)
enrollments that we expect in the
^
The speakers were guests of the next ten years."
"The task is an unsurmountable
student hosts for lunch and dinnone,"
he
said.
"The
truth
is more
er this evening.
Wednesday, Dr. Irvin E, Lunger, and more students who could sucpresident of Transylvania College ceed in college will be denied their
delivered the keynote address at chance for a college education unthe assembly in Hiram Brock less we accept our great challenge." He told alumni representAuditorium.
ing Eastern, Kentucky State,
(See Story Page I)
Later that aflcrmoon, '.sessions Morehead, iMurray, Western, and
were again held in the student U. K.. that the average unmarried
student spends $1,500.00 annually
union building.
Discussing the field of chemis- during the school year. "This
try with a group of interested stu- means," he said, "that Eastern
dents. Mr. William Gammon, as- students spend over $5 million in
sistant director, reseach and de- Richmond annually."
The dominant theme at the
velopment, Aahland Oil and Refining Company, told them that meeting was "quality vs. quantity"
them that there is no other field In J.education.
Marvin Dodson, executive
in America today that offers such secretary
of the Kentucky Educaopportunities for advancement tion Association,
reviewed and
and s e 1 f-s a t i s f ac a tion. "The
chemical industry." he said, "often projected "Trends and Plans in
Education." He said that
makes it possible for those who Public
United States, as a nation,
enter the Industry to continue the
marshall all of its resources
their education at the company's must
to make available to our American
expense."
youth
the best educational adCoaching, as a profession, was vantages
possible, regardless of
discussed by a panel of three out- where
the child lives or regardless
standing Kentucky High School
race, color, or creed. He said
and College coaches: Brad Jones, of
the people of this nation are
Georgetown College; Homer Rice, that
going to risk an Inferior sysHighlands High School: and Alex not
of education and that the
Stevens. Danville High School. The tem
trend is more and more In the
group was told that there are direction
of the federal governcurrently great opportunities for
subsidizing public education
good coaches. Hard work and ment
the United States.
honesty are essential to the in Maurice
D. Bement, executive
success of a high school or college director of the
Joint Alumni Councoach.
cil of Kentucky, outlined "The
The managing editoi of the Role
of
the
Alumnus
In Meeting
Courier Journal. Ben Reeves, told
Challenge." "The degree to
a group of future journalists of the
the alumnus accepts hi"
the opportunities and difficulties which
role," he said, "may well
in the newspaper business. "You rightful
the ability of higher
may starve to death." he said, determine
education to meet the challenge.
"if you don't work hard."
enlightened
Mrs. Anette Pattern Cornell, With dedicatedInand
our public instiSouth Ft. Mitchell, discussed free- administrations
tutions
of
higher
learning,
and
lance writing with the same with a concerned and Interested
group. She stressed the difficulties awareness, we can face the future
in finding outlets for a freelance with confidence."
writer's work and the small
financil reward for a beginner.
"You have to be dedicated to Earlham Philosopher To
the work before you can succeed," Speak At Assembly
Mrs. Cornell told them.
Good ethics and truth were
Grimsley T. Hobbs, professor of
pointed out as important qualities philosophy at Earlham College,
for those people who are Interested Richmond, Indiana, will deliver the
in advertising and marketing.
assembly address next Wednesday,
Students Interested in working April 19, as Eastern observes Rewith children heard Mrs. Clara ligious Emphasis Week.
William Stocker, of the faculty,
Wallis, administrator. Shriner's
Hospital for Crippled Children, re- made the announcement today that
late her experiences working with discussion sessions, sponsored by
all the religious organizations on
children in the hospital area.
Approximately 500 stude nts campus, will be held on Wedneswere involved In planning the con- day and Thursday evenings at 7:30
ference. Faculty consultants at- in the Little Theater. A coffee
tended each session to to inform hour will follow the Wednesday
students concerning tho .uairous session. All student* are invited.

Rowlette Is
A. I. A. A. Speaker
Dr. John Rowlette, Associate
Professor of industrial Arts, ad
dressed the twenty-third annual
convention of the American Industrial Art's Association, a de
part men t of the National Education Association, on Friday. April
7, in St. Louis Missouri.
Speaking on the "Psychological
Implications relative to teaching
Junior High School Drafting," Dr.
Rowlett addressed the convention
at an afternoon sesulon in the
Hunt Room of the Chase Hotel,
The theme of this year's convention was "Technological Advance
and Industrial Arts."

Munsen Announces
Giris" Hours Change
In a surprise announcement before a group of students attending
a Bumam Hall coke party, Diane
Munson, president of the Girls
Dormitory Council, revealed that
the hours of sophomore, Junior,
and senior women have been
changed rfom 11:00 p.m. for sophomore women, and 11:30 p.m. for
Junior and 'senior women, to 12:00
p.m. for all three groups. These
changes are relavent Friday and
Saturday nights only! ''These
changes are relevent Friday and
women," Diane said.
'The girls theselves have always made the decisions concerning their own hours," the Dean of
Women said In an Interview with
a progress reporter. "When the
Dormitory Council presented me
with their request for an hour's
change," she said, "It was taken
as an Indication of changing time.
The action waa taken in order to
Insure the women of a voice in
thier own affairs."
The Dean went on to say that
she is not being insincere when
she says that she has affection for
each of the girte on
campus.
"Some people have no Faith in
the younger generation," she
pointed out, "but the Dean of
Women's office fells otherwise."
"We have good girls that can
be trusted with added responsibilities," she went on to say.

NEW ANGLE PARKING — Students coming back from Spring Vacation were surprised to find a
change in the parking facilities in the area of Campus Drive in front of Burnam and Sullivan Halls.
This attempt to solve the perennial parking problems allows space for more automobiles while at the
same time allowing more room for passage. So far this phase of Eastern's "New Look" is working
out fine, increasing parking spaces about one-third.

Sinfonietta Tours
Louisville Schools
The Eastern Kentucky State
College Sinfonietta, a select orchestra of outstanding utudents
and faculty members of the music
department, performed on April
13 for its second tour of the season to the Louisville schools.
Under the direction of Robert Oppelt, the Sinfonietta made appearances at Manual, Atherton, and
Butler High Schools.
The featured soloists
were
James Libbey, cello; Jacqueline
Vanzant, violin; and Arlie Noble,
trumpet.

Mr. Parkhurat will attend the
bi-ennial national conference of
Pt Tau Chi, a national religious
honorary. In Columbus, MIMHIMslppl, this week-end. Mr. Parkhurst, sponsor of PI Tau Chi at
Eastern, is vice-president of the
national organization.

RAYS BARBER SHOP
TO SERVE YOU AT ALL TIMES.
Main Street
WE HAVE FOUR DEPENDABLE BARBERS

ONE HOUR CLEANERS
Featuring MARTINIZING. The MOST In
Dry Cleaning!
3 and Main Street
< Richmond, Ky.

DIXIE DRY CLEANERS
CLEANING AND PRESSING AT ITS FINEST!
Altering
Suede Cleaning
Pants Pegging
Repairing
Waterproofing
Sizing
We have no agent working. Instead '
we give all students a special discount.

Richmond Office Equipment
"School and Office Supplies"

MADISON LAUNDRY
And CLEANERS

PHONE 2473

COLLINS DRUG STORE

COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND
CLEANING SERVICE —

PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. I
PHONE ??

LET ONE CALL DO IT ALL!

COLONEL JOHN HUOHES, EASTERN ALUMNUS

Say it with

KELLY'S FLORIST
Why Go to Town?
Gas Up With Us!
College Service Station
Across from Memorial Hall

Call 567

E. Main St.

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOUR RANKING NEEDS!

1 HOUR — 1 DAY SERVICE
WHEN REQUESTED — NO
EXTRA CHARGE!

BALES PLACE
GOOD
E. MAIN ST.

FOOD

SANITONE

RICHMOND, KY

LICENSEE

Third and Water Streets

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Or RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

r

Free Delivery

Phone 7

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.

Tareyton delivers the flavor...

McCORD'S JEWELRY
WELCOMES
STUDENT ACCOUNTS!
FINEST QUALITY IN

China, Silver, Watches, Diamonds
FREE ENGRAVING
ON YOUR PURCHASES WHILE YOU WAIT
COME IN... MAKE YOU SELECTION
ANY JUST SAY-

CHARGE IT!

THE COLONEL DRIVE IN
INC.
TUESDAY SPECIAL!
Featuring

McCORD'S JEWELRY

COL SANDERS RECIPE

Phone 43

STARTM

MADIIO*

— FRIDAY! —

VA
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
French Fries or Mashed Potatoes,
Cole Slaw, Biscuits and Gravy
v.:.:;.,,;,,-

DiSNEYS

__ NKW ALL-CARTOON FEATURE

On? Humffecf""'One
Dalmatians
"TtoeHMieotOft*
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Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
ACTIVATED CHARCOAL jnner filter

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATKD CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter—to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tarry ton ilelivers-and you enjoy—the best taste of the best tobaccos.
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